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Additional resources to help educators integrate fraud education into the curriculum
have been added to the Antifraud Site at:
www.aicpa.org/antifraud
Developed by the AICPA’s Pre-certification Education Executive Committee, these
materials include:
• A matrix that identifies fraud
topics and issues and
where/how they can be integrated into the curriculum.
The Fraud Education
Integration Matrix lists suggested fraud topics that can be integrated
into a dedicated (stand-alone) fraud
course and shows how those same topics
can be integrated across typical core
accounting courses.
• Guidelines and sample syllabi for teaching a stand-alone fraud course and suggested resources, including textbooks and
other classroom materials.
• Models for integrating fraud topics into a
Financial Reporting course, a Managerial
Accounting course and a course on
Government Accounting and Auditing.
The models include course objectives,
topical content and suggested teaching
materials.
• PowerPoint presentations that provide
guidance on teaching fraud and incorporating content for classroom discussions.
• A Resource section that includes lists of
software tools, periodicals, videos, continuing professional education courses,
classroom speakers and books that relate
to fraud.
In addition, the Catch Me If You Can
online forensic accounting game that college
students played on the StartHereGoPlaces.com
Web site is now available to educators for

classroom use. Consisting of 12 different scenarios, the simulation game challenges students’ investigative and problem-solving skills,
and exposes them to possible careers in
accounting.
All of these resources have been added
to the existing materials on the Educator and
Student Section of the Antifraud Site. The
existing materials include: the
SAS No. 99, Educational
Package; 35 case studies on
fraud, corporate governance,
ethics and related accounting
topics; and PowerPoint presentations on high-profile companies.
In addition to the Antifraud education
materials, the AICPA provides many
resources, publications, and education/curriculum development programs for college
educators, including:
• AICPA Core Competency Framework for
Entry into the Accounting Profession at
www.aicpa.org/edu/corecomp.htm
• Education Competency Assessment Site
at www.aicpa-eca.org
• Professor/Practitioner Case Development
Program at www.aicpa.org/members/div/
career/edu/ppcdp.htm
• Internship and Experiential Learning
Guidelines at www.aicpa.org/members/
div/career/edu/internships.htm
For additional information, contact Bea
Sanders:
bsanders@aicpa.org
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The CPA Exam Web site (www.cpa-exam.org) has been reorganized to make it easier for candidates to
find CPA Exam-related information. The site now has buttons on How To Apply, Registration &
Scheduling, Tutorial & Sample Tests, and documents/links are now organized under headings such as
Getting Started, Prepare for the Exam, Take the Exam. In addition, an updated PowerPoint presentation
about the computerized CPA Examination (with speaker notes) has been posted to the CPA Exam Web
site under Educator resources at www.cpa-exam.org/cpa/exampresentation.html.

Results from the First Window
of Testing
During April/May, 23,128 exam sections
were scheduled. Of these, 22,601 sections
were completed and 527 were not launched

because the candidate did not have his or
her Notice To Schedule (NTS) or did not
provide proper identification, and was
therefore not allowed to access the test lab.
More than 20,000 candidates sched-

Candidate Comments and Concerns

uled to test during the second window,
which began on July 1 and ended on
August 31. Prometric is scheduling
approximately 500 examination sections
each day.

and the tip sheets are not experiencing the problems with copy
and paste.

Failure to Bring NTS to the Test Center
In approximately 500 cases, candidates were not allowed to test or
started their examination late because they failed to bring their NTS
to the test center. The NTS, proper identification, and the associated
examination section identification number are critical components
of the security of the computerized exam. Candidates must bring
their NTS and the proper identification to the test site.

Functionality of Copy and Paste
Under the “Research” tab, the candidate is required to copy and
paste a paragraph from the accounting or auditing standards. Some
candidates attempt to cut and paste a word or a sentence and are
forced, by the software, to copy and paste the paragraph. Also, in
the Regulation section, candidates are required to type the IRS
Section number and some candidates attempt to copy and paste the
actual paragraph instead. Approximately 120 candidates expressed
their concern that they spent too much time figuring out how to
work the functionality.
The software is operating as designed; however, it is causing
confusion to some candidates. Since these issues originate in the
design of the software, a usability study is being performed
which will require some recoding and testing before new software is released to the test centers. Communication to and education of the candidates are the best short-term corrective actions.
Candidates who avail themselves of the tutorial, the sample tests,

Tips for Taking the Examination
Before the Examination
• Candidates should be comfortable with
the use of a computer keyboard,
mouse, and common word processing
and spreadsheet functions. Note, however, that the word processor and

Interruptions to the Candidate Experience
In a very small percentage of the cases, the candidate testing experience is interrupted for a technical reason. The technical reasons
range from power outages and computer screens freezing to illegal
operation errors or other types of technical issues. In nearly all
cases, the test center administrators restart the exam. The candidate
exam clock is stopped until the exam restarts and the restart returns
the candidate to the last question he or she addressed. The candidates’ result files are sent to the AICPA for scoring through its normal process.
During the first window, 25 candidates (or less than 0.1 percent) were rescheduled for later in the window because their test
could not be restarted on the same day. Four of those candidates
had to retake the examination because their results files were damaged and could not be sent to the AICPA. In each of these situations, NASBA worked closely with the state board to ensure that
the state board and the candidate were informed and that their
voices were heard throughout the process.
One other concern is reports from candidates about questions
that repeated in different testlets of the examination. In each
instance the candidate files were reviewed and the report was found
to be inaccurate. The test development process ensures that identical questions do not appear on the examination, although similar
questions may be deliberately included to test the nuances of topics.

spreadsheet applications in the examination are NOT identical to Word or
Excel features.
• Candidates should take the tutorial and
sample test (several times, if necessary)
available at www.cpa-exam.org, paying
close attention to the software features
that are unique to the examination:

Authoritative Literature
• The History button is used to find the
last page visited. (A Back button is not
available.) By clicking on History, candidates can obtain a list of up to 20 last
page visits, in reverse order.
continued on page F3
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continued from page F2—CPA Exam Update
• The Copy/Paste function allows candidates to copy/paste only ONE paragraph
at a time; candidates can highlight only a
block of text (NOT separate lines or
words) at a time. The CPA Exam Tutorial
contains specific copy and paste tips.
• To use the Search function, candidates
must scroll down to view all topics
returned by a search; if candidates spell
words incorrectly, they will not receive
any search results.

Calculator
Candidates can enter numbers on the online

calculator using the keyboard or the keypad
with the NumLock feature turned on.
Candidates should understand how to move
the calculator on the screen.

Scheduling
Candidates can schedule through www.prometric.com/cpa. This Web site is available
24 hours a day.

At the Test Center
• Candidates must bring their NTS
(Notice to Schedule) to the testing center. Candidates will not be allowed to

Access to Professional Audit and Accounting
Literature
The AICPA and the National Association of State Boards of
Accountancy (NASBA) have teamed up to offer eligible CPA Exam
candidates a free six-month subscription to professional audit and accounting literature. The online
package, which includes AICPA Professional
Standards, FASB Current Text, and FASB Original
Pronouncements, was previously made available to
candidates for $35.
Candidates may subscribe at www.cpa-exam.org.
Only candidates who have applied to take the exam, been deemed
eligible by one of the 54 state boards of accountancy, and have a
valid NTS may have access to this complimentary package of professional literature.
In addition, the AICPA makes available its professional literature, AICPA Library and AICPA Professional Standards—Online
to the academic community through several options.

AICPA Library
• One year, $75 subscription for AICPA Student Affiliate
Members; $493.75 for non-member students

A Resource for Tax
Research
Tax Research Techniques
is designed to aid tax
advisers and researchers in the development of their research skills. The book
employs a systematic approach to tax
problems based on essential research procedures.
Tax Research Techniques provides
specific examples of how to use the
book’s research methodology effectively
in both tax compliance and tax planning
engagements. In addition, a case study
illustrates the various working papers that
go into a client file. Documents and tax
services are also illustrated in detail to
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test without it.
• Candidates must bring two valid forms
of ID to the testing center. Information
on the two forms of ID must match the
candidate’s information on the NTS with
exactness.
• Candidates should arrive at least 30 minutes early and have their Exam Section
ID on hand (it is provided on the Notice
to Schedule) at the workstation.
Candidates have a limited amount of
time to enter their examination password.

• One year subscription is free to AICPA member educators
• Libraries can purchase multi-user subscriptions at a 30% library
discount (call 888/777–7077 for more information)
Educator and student members can order directly from
www.cpa2biz.com. Non-member educators should mail or fax a letter on college or university letterhead from their
Department Chair or Dean to AICPA’s Service Center
Operations confirming the accounting or auditing
classes being taught. Fax letters to 800/362–5066 or
mail to AICPA, Service Center Operations., P.O. Box
2209, Jersey City, N.J. 07303–2209.

AICPA Professional Standards—Online
• One year, $25 subscription for AICPA Student Affiliate
Members; $53.75 for non-member students
• One year subscriptions are available for multiple concurrent
users; visit www.cpa2biz.com for more information.
The AICPA Library includes (a) AICPA Professional Standards;
(b) Technical Practice Aids; (c) Audit and Accounting Guides and
Audit Risk Alerts, and (d) Accounting Trends and Techniques.
AICPA Professional Standards contains all of the outstanding pronouncements on professional standards issued by the AICPA and the
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB).

point out various aspects of tax research
techniques.
Tax Research Techniques outlines and
analyses the five essentials steps necessary
to constitute a total research effort:
• How to Get the Facts. Proven strategies
for gathering pertinent data in compliance and tax planning engagements.
• How to Ask Expert Questions. Tips on
formulating questions to get the particular information needed.
• How to Search for the Right Authority.
Tips on asking detailed questions to
find the authority that best supports a
client’s tax position.
• How to Resolve the Question. Examples
that demonstrate procedures useful in
successfully resolving major problems.

• How to Communicate Your Conclusions.
Model letters and memos on how to
communicate conclusions to clients in
language they will clearly understand.
Since its original publication in 1976,
the book has become a helpful tool for the
practicing tax adviser and for classroom
instruction. Several sections reflect the
advances in computer-assisted tax
research, emphasizing online research.
Tax Research Techniques is published
by the AICPA, and is available from
CPA2Biz (www.cpa2biz.com), or by calling 888/777–7077. Ask for publication
No. 061070, Tax Research Techniques, 6th
ED (member: $45; non-member: $56.25;
college bookstores (10 copy min.):
$33.75).
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John L. Carey Scholarship
The John L. Carey Scholarship program provides financial assistance
to liberal arts degree holders pursuing graduate studies in accounting
that will enable them to sit for the
CPA Exam. The program provides
these scholarships to encourage liberal arts
undergraduates to consider professional
accounting careers. Selection is based on

outstanding academic achievement, leadership, and future career interests.
Recipients receive $5,000 for one
year. The scholarship is renewable
for an additional year of study, provided satisfactory scholastic
progress is made.
The recipients for the academic
year 2004–2005 are Joshua Adams
(Wheaton College, Ill.), Susan Atha (Utah
State University, Utah), Melissa Bylsma

AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship
The AICPA and Accountemps are proud to announce the recipients of the 2004–2005 AICPA/Accountemps Student
Scholarship. Aaron Reddington (Indiana University) and
Timothy Flannery (University of Minnesota) will each receive
$2,500 to support their education.
Applicants for the scholarship must be AICPA student affiliate members currently majoring in accounting, finance or infor-

AICPA Wins Awards
The AICPA received Awards of Excellence
for the Educational Competency
Assessment Web site and the Work/Life
and Women’s Initiatives new video,
Work/Life: Striking a Balance, and a Stevie
Award for the Start Here. Go Places. student marketing campaign.
The National Association of Colleges
and Employers (NACE), a member-driven
nonprofit association that provides
resources, publications, professional development events, products and services to
assist career services and recruitment professionals, awarded the Academic and
Career Development Team its 2004
Excellence Award in Educational
Programming for its Educational
Competency Assessment (ECA) Web site
(www.aicpa-eca.org). The ECA site assists
accounting educators in integrating into
their programs and courses the skills-based

Results of the 2002–2003 survey of colleges and universities to
determine the supply of new accounting graduates show an
increase in accounting graduates and an increase in accounting
enrollments.
Accounting enrollments for the three-year period
2000–2003 increased 17%. The increase for the academic year

educat@aicpa.org

mation systems in full-time undergraduate or graduate programs.
Applicants must have completed the equivalent of at least 30
semester hours and achieved a minimum 3.0 grade point average.
Applications for the 2005–2006 scholarships will be available on www.aicpa.org in late fall.
For more information, contact Tracey Milhouse at:
212/596–6224

competencies needed by entry-level
accounting professionals.
The video, Work/Life: Striking a
Balance, was selected for the 2004
Videographer Award of Excellence. The
Videographer Awards is an international
awards program directed by communications professionals to honor talented individuals and companies in the video production field. The Striking a Balance video
is a four-part review of workplace flexibility, including who benefits from flexibility
initiatives, a discussion of the business case
and how to implement best practices and
innovative ideas.
The AICPA also received a 2004
Stevie Award for the Best Direct Response
Campaign for the online forensic accounting game, Catch Me If You Can. The Stevie
Awards honor the efforts, accomplishments, and positive contributions of companies and business people worldwide.

Supply of Accounting Graduates

(University of Michigan, Mich.), Emily
Cooper (University of Rochester, N.Y.),
Kevin Crotty (University of North
Carolina, N.C.), Rachel Knox (University
of Texas–Austin, Tex.), and Mary Zachos
(Boston University, Mass.).
For more information:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/
mini/jlcs.htm

TMilhouse@aicpa.org

To view the Work/Life: Striking a
Balance video online, or to request a free
copy in DVD format:
educat@aicpa.org
For more information about the
Work/Life: Striking a Balance video, contact Barbara Vigilante at:
BVigilante@aicpa.org
For more information about the ECA
site, contact Joe Bittner at:
JBittner@aicpa.org
For more information about the Start
Here. Go Places. student recruitment campaign, contact Louise DeSina at:
LDeSina@aicpa.org

2002–2003 was nearly 10%.
Accounting graduates for 2002–2003 increased a total of
11%. Accounting graduates earning an undergraduate degree
increased 6%; graduates earning a master’s degree increased
30%.
The complete results of the supply survey, as well as
results from the survey to determine the demand for public
accounting recruits, will be available in late fall.

